Lucas Daniel Buczek
August 17, 1986 - February 18, 2021

Lucas Daniel Buczek, 34, our compassionate, loving, and enthusiastic son, brother,
nephew, cousin, and loyal friend was born into eternal life unexpectedly on Thursday,
February 18, 2021 at his residence in Florida.
Luke was born in Holland, Michigan on August 17, 1986, the son of Rick and Kelly (Higgs)
Buczek. He was a graduate of Freeland High School and graduated with his Bachelor of
Business Administration from Northwood University. Always one to give back, Luke
volunteered as an assistant football coach at Freeland High School. He continued his
studies at Concordia University in Chicago, receiving his Master’s Degree in Sports
Management/Education. While in Chicago, Luke worked as an Assistant Football Coach
at the University of Chicago. He also worked as a graduate assistant football coach at
Concordia University.
Luke loved coaching and teaching, and was currently employed as a school teacher at
Dan McCarty School and Treasure Coast High School, both in Fort Pierce, Florida. He
was also the varsity high school football and varsity girl’s flag football coach at Fort Pierce
Central High School and the coach of the Eagles at Dan McCarty Middle School. A natural
sports enthusiast, Luke loved football, hockey, and baseball, and was a huge University of
Michigan sports fan. His hobbies included playing sports, reading and above all, time
spent with his friends. Luke was most proud of his role as a player’s assistant at the U.S.
Army Bowl in San Antonio, Texas in 2017, which featured the best high school football
players from around the country. He was also nominated again for the 2021 game, which
was canceled due to the corona virus.
Luke inspired others and was a dedicated and proud coach. He was enormously proud of
his 2018 girls’ varsity flag football team at Fort Pierce Central High School, who won the
district championships. For this, he was honored with a Coach of the Year Award in his
first season with the girl’s team. Also, in the Fall of 2018, he received an award ball for his
help in having the most shutouts in a season and the fewest points allowed during the
football season with the University of Chicago.

Luke will forever be missed and leaves to carry on his legacy, his parents, Rick & Kelly
Buczek; brother, Michael Buczek; uncles, Kim Higgs and Kurt Higgs; aunts, Kyle Higgs
Tarrant and Mary Buczek; cousins, Sean and Skyler Buczek, Matt Tarrant, and Kevin
Higgs, along with many second cousins, great aunts and uncles, and countless friends.
Luke was warmly welcomed Home to Heaven by his paternal grandparents, Edward &
Jacqueline Buczek; maternal grandparents, Arthur & Jane Higgs, along with his uncles,
John and Jeffrey Buczek.
Fr. Dale Orlik will officiate a private family funeral. Luke’s family will be present to receive
visitors on Tuesday, March 9, 2021 from 2:00 PM until 8:00 PM at Skorupski Family
Funeral Home & Cremation Services (formerly Reitz-Herzberg), 1550 Midland Rd.,
between State & Gratiot. Memorial contributions in memory of Luke may be directed to a
charity of the donor’s choice. Expressions of sympathy may be shared with the family
online at http://www.skorupskis.com.
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Comments

“

A heartfelt thanks to all of you for sending your support, condolences,
remembrances, candles, flowers and prayers. It's been uplifting and comforting
during this time of unimageable sorrow.
Pure and simple, Luke was a gift to those he befriended, influenced, and loved.
He will live on in ours hearts when we are reminded of things he said or did.
He would have been overwhelmed by the feelings people felt for him.
I am so proud.
Mom

Kelly Buczek - March 11 at 11:43 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Lucas Daniel Buczek.

March 09 at 09:47 AM

“

Leslie (Newvine) Fobear lit a candle in memory of Lucas Daniel Buczek

Leslie (Newvine) Fobear - March 09 at 06:15 AM

“

Emerald Garden Basket was purchased for the family of Lucas Daniel Buczek.

March 08 at 01:50 PM

“

I am so sorry to hear about the passing of your son Luke. May God be with you all in
your time of sorrow

Greg Brady - March 08 at 01:04 PM

“

Shelley, Jeremy and Alec Norris purchased the Small Garden Dish for the family of
Lucas Daniel Buczek.

Shelley, Jeremy and Alec Norris - March 08 at 11:33 AM

“

My condolences to the family. Mr. Buczek was very passionate about the kids here at
Dan McCarty. He was a true partner in advocating for their needs and helping them
to reach their goals of being greater than their current situation. He will truly be
missed.
A. Lyles-Edwards

A. Lyles-Edwards - March 08 at 11:02 AM

“

Rick and Kelly, I am so sorry for your loss. My thoughts and prayers are with you.

Jodie Gordon - March 08 at 10:18 AM

“

We sent to you our deepest sympathies. We had the blessing to know Luke for many
years. We always loved his enthusiasm and smile whenever he would come over to
our the house back when we lived in Freeland. Later in life we had the opportunity to
work together as Luke moved to Chicago and started coaching college football with
us at CUC. His hard work and efforts during this time paid off as he was able to get
his masters degree and move on to become a great football coach. Luke and your
family are in our thoughts and prayers.
God's Peace

Randy Awrey - March 08 at 09:20 AM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Randy Awrey - March 08 at 09:09 AM

“

Randy & Connie Awrey & Family purchased the Crystal Cross Bouquet for the family
of Lucas Daniel Buczek.

Randy & Connie Awrey & Family - March 08 at 09:05 AM

“

Rick, Kelly and family. All my thoughts and prayers are with you

John Enszer - March 07 at 09:46 PM

“

I am so sorry for your loss. Keeping all of you in my thoughts and prayers.
Mary Anne Malek

Mary Anne Malek - March 07 at 08:37 PM

“

Gracious Lavender Basket was purchased for the family of Lucas Daniel Buczek.

March 07 at 07:20 PM

“

Sina James & Elizabeth Polachek (Chicago friends) purchased the Be My Love
Bouquet with Red Roses for the family of Lucas Daniel Buczek.

Sina James & Elizabeth Polachek (Chicago friends) - March 07 at 12:28 PM

“

Brooke Newvine lit a candle in memory of Lucas Daniel Buczek

Brooke Newvine - March 07 at 10:28 AM

“

Emerald Garden Basket was purchased for the family of Lucas Daniel Buczek.

March 06 at 05:38 PM

“

Arrive in Style was purchased for the family of Lucas Daniel Buczek.

March 06 at 11:12 AM

“

Rick, Kelly and Mike we are so sorry for your loss. You are all in our thoughts and
prayers.
Teresa and Barb

Teresa Peiffer - March 05 at 09:07 PM

“

From Aunt Gerry Higgs and family purchased the Enchanted Cottage for the family of
Lucas Daniel Buczek.

From Aunt Gerry Higgs and family - March 05 at 10:55 AM

“

Arrive in Style was purchased for the family of Lucas Daniel Buczek.

Josh Schnell - March 05 at 09:49 AM

“

Our deepest condolences for you during this time. Keeping you in our prayers.
Sending you all hugs and Live.
Erick and Georgina

Erick Balcarcel - March 04 at 08:24 PM

“

Darrell Mackey lit a candle in memory of Lucas Daniel Buczek

Darrell Mackey - March 04 at 03:56 PM

“

Rob, Lisa and Robbie Sullivan purchased the Enchanted Cottage for the family of
Lucas Daniel Buczek.

Rob, Lisa and Robbie Sullivan - March 04 at 11:02 AM

“

We are so sorry to hear of your loss. We will keep you all in our prayers. Prayers and
hugs, Tom and Amanda Porath

Tom and Amanda Porath - March 04 at 10:48 AM

“

We are so sorry to hear of your loss. We will keep you all in our prayers. Prayers and
hugs Tom and Amanda Porath

Tom and Amanda Porath - March 04 at 10:47 AM

“

Rick and Kelly, I am truly sorry to here of your loss. I pray our Lord will comfort you
and give you and your family the strength needed in these trying times, Amen.

Jim Pryor - March 04 at 10:45 AM

“

Kelly,
My deepest sympathy for your loss. I don't know the pain of losing a son or daughter
but I have friends that have gone through the tragedy. The loss will always be with
you but the memories of your son will last forever. You will be in my prayers.

Nola D Carvey - March 04 at 10:43 AM

“

My heart goes out to you Kelly, Rick & Michael! Luke had the most supportive &
loving family and you raised him to be a remarkable young man! You have been in
my prayers everyday since I heard the heartbreaking news! Love & prayers to you
and all the family!

pam higgs barrera - March 04 at 10:38 AM

“

Amy Novak lit a candle in memory of Lucas Daniel Buczek

Amy Novak - March 04 at 09:39 AM

“

“

So sorry for your loss.
Amy - March 04 at 09:40 AM

Casey Cichowski lit a candle in memory of Lucas Daniel Buczek

Casey Cichowski - March 04 at 09:05 AM

“

So sorry for your loss. Many prayers heading your way.

Casey Cichowski - March 04 at 09:05 AM

“

Angie Pratt lit a candle in memory of Lucas Daniel Buczek

Angie Pratt - March 04 at 09:04 AM

“

To all the Buczek family, I am very sorry to hear this. John J Busch

John Busch - March 04 at 07:54 AM

“

Sara Smith lit a candle in memory of Lucas Daniel Buczek

Sara Smith - March 04 at 07:49 AM

“

Rick, Kelly & Mike, we are so saddened to hear the loss of Luke, he will be deeply missed,
thoughts and prayers to you all.
Brooke, Sara & Leslie (Newvine)
Sara Smith - March 04 at 07:51 AM

“

Rick, Kelly and Mike...we are so sorry to hear of Luke's passing, hold on to the
memories, our thoughts and prayers are with you all.

Gary & Laura Keel - March 03 at 11:21 PM

“

Rick, Kelly and Mike, we are so sad to hear of Luke's passing. Remember all of you
when we lived on Oakdale Circle 20 years ago when Luke and Mike along with our
Brooke, Sara and Leslie were all hanging out together. Was such a great time. You
are in our thoughts and prayers.

Rick and Beverly Rosinski - March 03 at 08:07 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Lucas Daniel Buczek.

March 03 at 08:04 PM

“

Lynn Erik Anderson

lit a candle in memory of Lucas Daniel Buczek

Lynn Erik Anderson 😪 - March 03 at 08:02 PM

“

Denise Dutoi - Curtis lit a candle in memory of Lucas Daniel Buczek

Denise Dutoi - Curtis - March 03 at 05:59 PM

“

Lisa Rivera lit a candle in memory of Lucas Daniel Buczek

Lisa Rivera - March 03 at 05:54 PM

“

Pastor Terry Randolph, Ebony and the Gethsemane MBC would like to extend our
sincere condolences. Rick and Mrs. Buczek, we are praying for you and the family
during this time.

Pastor Randolph - March 03 at 05:47 PM

“

Tia Clark-Mitchell lit a candle in memory of Lucas Daniel Buczek

Tia Clark-Mitchell - March 03 at 05:25 PM

“

We are so sorry for your loss , are prayers are with you and your family. John and
Karen Klapish

John Klapish - March 03 at 05:24 PM

“

Both of my children had the privilege to be coached by Coach Buczek. He was
tough, but FUN! As a parent, I enjoyed conversations after the game and seeing the
dedication he had to the students. It is with a very heavy heart I write this as he was
loved by so many of his students/athletes here in Ft. Pierce, FL. You all continue to
be in our prayers and his legacy will live on through the students he coached here.
Especially FPCHS.

Christie Krueger - March 03 at 12:09 PM

“

Rick, Kelly and Mike ....Our family feels so heartbroken to hear about Luke. It was so
nice to live across the street from you and to watch all our boys grow up and be the
best of friends. I think one of my favorite times with Luke was when we took you guys
and our boat up to the Saginaw Bay and put life jackets on and tied the kids all up in
a row with rope and let them float in the bay. (Tied to the boat of course...haha) That
was some really good times. Also when they got in high school and all the boys got
on the football team. That was so awesome watching those boys grow up to become
such fine young men. Luke was such a thoughtful caring sole and I’m thankful for
Facebook as he was so kind to me and we would exchange little messages
sometimes letting me know how you guys were doing. I cherish our years together
spending time with your family. I am just so sorry to hear about Luke and pray for
comfort for you all as you go through this awful time in life. If you need help with
anything or just an ear to listen I am just a phone call/short drive away. We will hold
your precious boy forever in our hearts. Big hug to you all. Kathy

Kathy Schnell - March 03 at 04:14 AM

“

Rick and Kelly your in our prayers

Bill and Kathy Henderson

William Henderson - March 02 at 10:35 PM

“

Rick and Kelly you are in our thoughts and prayers!!
Steve and Denise Kora

steve kora - March 02 at 08:13 PM

“

Kyle lit a candle in memory of Lucas Daniel Buczek

Kyle - March 02 at 08:08 PM

“

Luke had the soul of a wise old sage but living in the body of a very young man. For
me, I will remember his legacy of being a compassionate, caring and loving son,
brother, grandson and nephew. He was born into a family that loved him and
nurtured him. Someone once told me that grieving is hard because loving never
dies...no truer words were ever spoken. Luke enriched all the lives he ever touched
and because of that, he will be remembered with gratitude, admiration and love. It
has been my honor to have been a part of Luke's life. May he rest in eternal peace.
Uncle Kurt

Kurt J Higgs - March 02 at 03:40 PM

“

Rick and Kelly, please know that our hearts and prayers are with you and your family.

Mark and Laurie Langschwager - March 01 at 09:35 PM

“

I am so sorry for your loss! My thoughts and prayers are with you and your family.

Lisa Gomez (SRF) - March 01 at 06:43 PM

“

Oh Luke there is so much to say. So many funny stories to tell and 34 yrs of
memories. You and Mike are the best sons we could have hoped for. Your kindness
and generosity of spirit will forever be remembered. Your smile and sunny disposition
was a thing of continuous pleasure.
And you were funny! One time we were taking a road trip from Holland to Lansing to
help Uncle Kurt move. I invited your favorite friends from the neighborhood, Melanie
and Frankie, to go with us. You all were about 5 and 6 years old. You guys were all
pumped up because we were going to stay at a hotel with a pool, eat out, and see
your uncle.
About half way there the noise level in that car was getting to be just too much. I
asked you guys to tone it down since I was getting a bad headache. Luke was in the
front seat next to me and all of a sudden he spit in his hand and swiped it across my
forehead. I said, "What the heck Luke. Why did you do that? " And he said, "
whenever I get a headache, that's what I do! Works every time!" I found it hilarious!
My little pint-sized problem solver. My face stunk but, amazingly, my headache went
away!
You are deeply loved Luke, and you will be profoundly missed. I will think of you each
and every day.

Kelly Anne Buczek - March 01 at 10:18 AM

“

I love your story Kelly. He got his optimistic attitude and zest for life from you! You are in my
prayers every night. Thank you for sharing such a beautiful and funny story.
Holly - March 01 at 11:41 AM

“

Your story reminds me of the many times that I visited you all in Holland and our going to
the beach on Lake Michigan. The boys and their friends were so cute and had so much
fun. I’m so sorry for your loss and pray daily for all of you.
Elli Hennessy - March 07 at 07:22 PM

“

Sorry to hear of Lucas passing, our prayers and thoughts are with you during this
difficult time.

Debbie Weiss Mark Schultz - February 28 at 05:10 PM

“

Pat Kuester lit a candle in memory of Lucas Daniel Buczek

Pat Kuester - February 27 at 10:12 AM

“

The Stokes Family. Luke’s friends in Florida. purchased the Peaceful White Lilies
Basket for the family of Lucas Daniel Buczek.

The Stokes Family. Luke’s friends in Florida. - February 27 at 09:42 AM

“

Judge Terry L. Clark lit a candle in memory of Lucas Daniel Buczek

Judge Terry L. Clark - February 27 at 06:36 AM

“

So sorry for your loss Kelly and Rick. May God put his arms around you and comfort
you.

Lynne Bishop Ginderske - February 26 at 02:56 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Lucas Daniel Buczek.

February 26 at 11:46 AM

“

My sincerest condolences to the Buczek family. I had the pleasure of working with
Luke last school year at Treasure Coast High. He was a pleasant soul and a great
person to talk football with. Gone too soon! RIP.

Felicia McInnis - February 26 at 11:40 AM

“

Sorry to hear of Luke's passing. Thoughts and prayers to both of you.

Gary Lawrence Gordon - February 25 at 07:29 PM

“

Luke, devastated to hear of your loss. Growing up with you and Mike was truly the
best. You both were like brothers to Alec and I. Thank you for always including me in
all of your friends activities and being like an older brother to me. I remember all the
times playing dreamcast and backyard football/basketball/hockey. Going to Lions
training camp at SVSU every year. You picking up me from school because I couldn't
drive yet in the Eclipse. You definitely had an impact on everyone you met. Losing
you and Kyle in the same year just isn't fair. Rest in peace.

Jeremy Norris - February 25 at 11:01 AM

“

Luke, crushed is an understatement, tough to wrap my head around this whole thing,
It feels like yesterday we were living in Gross Hall at CUC as GAs working crazy
hours talking about our big dreams in football. The last interaction we had earlier this
year was a perfect example of the type of guy you are, you were looking to help out a
young HS football player whose parents passed away during the same week and
wanted to just make his situation better by having other coaches reach out and
encourage him through that tough time. You are authentic, you are always in a good
mood and you always found a way to convince me to join you out on the town in
River Forest, you became a good friend who wasn’t afraid to tell me what I needed to
hear instead of what I wanted to hear, a friend that I was hoping to work again with
someday. Thanks for always looking out for me when things got tough those first
couple years as a GA, you're going to be greatly missed but in your short time here
you impacted so many. Love you brother

Michael Peters - February 24 at 05:26 PM

“

So many memories..I don't even know where to begin. I was 5 years old when I
moved in a crossed the street. I remember you and Mike waving at me. It was the
start of the original oakdale crew. Here's some brief flashes of memories...the dirt hill,
the ditch, "guns", playing the heck out of Jock Jams Vol. 2 in the garage and all of the
street sports we played until the street lights came on...I remember Mike, your Mom
and I going to Spencer's gifts one time and Mike insisted on getting you a fake
"lottery ticket." I remember how ticked you were when you realized that you didn't win
$5k. I still remember you and Mike playing peewee hockey and I would tag along to
play kick the can behind the bleachers with the brother who wasn't playing hockey. I
know as we grew up, we all went out separate ways with new crews of friends and
pursuing different hopes and dreams. But you guys were the first friends I ever had.
It was your passion of sports that really got me into sports and helped me out as a
person. Heck, I can say that I'd probably not be a physical therapist helping young
athletes out if it wasn't for you guys. Luke, you will be missed more than you could
ever know. Thank you for everything....rest in peace...

Josh Schnell - February 24 at 07:17 AM

“

What can I say brother, from the very first time I messaged you asking what I should
get your brother for Christmas before I even met you, I saw the bond the two of you
had. You always praised Mike and told me what an incredible man he was, and the
truth is you were incredible together. A bond between brothers is one of the most
special. You were always mikes #1 fan & he was yours. I promise to always be mikes
#1 fan in wherever life takes us, and we will carry a smile with us on our journey
through life together knowing you are looking down on us. Rip brother - for you will
be so greatly missed

Jackie Magryta - February 23 at 05:14 PM

“

Luke you were my friend, My Brother, most all my family! I can’t even begin to tell
you how much I am going to miss you! You were a huge part of my life and a truly
amazing soul! You were loved by so many! I’ll never forget all the dumb things we did
and your laugh most of all I will never forget how you were always there for me! I’m
at a lost for words ..... The thing I remember most is when your mom would walk
downstairs you would say “love ya mom” and she would respond back with “love
you” she would walk upstairs and even if she came back downstairs 5 seconds later
you would say it again “love you mom”! Brother I’m so proud of you and all your
accomplishments! You were making your dream reality! The Basement will never be
the same without you but I promise you that we will do what you wanted us to do and
that’s be together, have fun, and live life with the people you love and care about! I’m
so happy to have you in my wedding because I will forever have that! I will never
forget the day you said to me “Bro Karah is a cool girl I’m happy you found her man I
like her a lot man she’s like the perfect girl” thank you! Thank you so much for all the
memories! I will never forget you and I promise you I will Honor you! I love you
Brother! Rest in heaven!

Levi Ralph - February 23 at 02:49 PM

“

So sorry for your loss Kelly and Rick. May God putt his arms around you and comfort you.
Lynne Bishop Ginderske - February 26 at 02:51 PM

“

Luke I was blessed to have you as a cousin, you were always so loving and caring. I
will always cherish all the memories I have from the four Buczek cousins playing
together. You will be dearly missed. Say hello to Grandma, Grandpa, Uncle Jeff and
My dad for me. I love you cuz.

Sean Buczek - February 23 at 12:31 PM

“

Luke. We have so many great memories together. I loved playing hockey in the
basement with you. You would do the announcing and we would score the game
winning goal together. The Buczek brothers scoring the game winning goal with clock
ticking down to zero. You would always let me score the goal. Thank you for this and
so many other great memories. You were the best big brother. I love you Luke.

Michael Arthur - February 23 at 10:12 AM

